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The research interests of Animal Science 
Professor Judith Wilson include equine 
nutrition and exercise physiology. For her, 
“student collaboration is essential... If it 
wasn’t for responsible student workers, I 
would not be able to complete research.” 

In addition to our  
pre-veterinary 
medicine program, 
Berry is known 
for academic 
pre-professional 
programs in 
dentistry, law, 
medical studies and 
pharmacy. Dual-
degree programs 
are offered in 
engineering and 
nursing. Our 
students are 
well received for 
graduate studies: 
the acceptance rates 
for Berry students 
into these programs 
exceed 90 percent.

CHOOSE A PATH 
 and 

make a life.
You will arrive here and leave here with ambitions and dreams. Along the 

way, you’ll surround yourself with intellectual and personal guides — a 

community of mentors — who will help you shape an upward path. Berry 

seeks to educate the entire you by providing strong academics, the practical 

experience of hands-on work and ample opportunities 

for service. Students who strive to improve the 

places where they work and live will find a 

welcoming home here. 

Located just 90 minutes north of Atlanta among the 

rolling mountains of Northwest Georgia, Berry offers 

you an education nationally recognized for its quality 

and value. U.S. News & World Report has ranked Berry 

as the nation’s #1 “Up-and-Coming” liberal arts 

college, as well as the #3 “best value school” in 

the South. Yet there’s much more to Berry than rankings. 



Comparisons fail. There’s only one Berry. A bold claim, we know. But it’s true. Berry College offers 

you the world’s largest campus… and though we prefer not to be so boastful, it is a pretty cool fact 

that our campus is so large that we have our own zip code! It’s a challenge to describe 27,000 acres 

of inspiration: you need to Be HERE to grasp the distinctive residential college that is Berry. 

Be IN AWE. This is a place of inspiration, often recognized as one of the most beautiful campuses 

in the world. In fact, there’s a certain feeling students get the exact moment they realize they 

belong here. Often, it’s the first time they set foot on campus, a feeling described simply as “awe.” 

Not merely a place to study for four years, our campus distinctively offers you an expanse of 

woodlands, forests, fields and mountains... THE PLACE TO BE in nature. Take advantage of 

more than 40 miles of biking trails, 15 miles of horseback riding trails, and another 40 miles of 

hiking and running trails... all here at home on your campus! Some of the most valuable lessons 

complement what you learn in the classroom, so Be PREPARED for a comprehensive learning 

environment across the expanse of our campus.

•   Among the 382 Best Colleges 
princetonreview.com

•  One of the Smartest Liberal 
Arts Colleges in America 

   businessinsider.com

•  One of the South’s Best College 
Towns southernliving.com

•  #1 Most Beautiful College 
Campus in the World 
buzzfeed.com

Reprinted from the 2018 issue of The Princeton Review’s Best 382 Colleges. ©2017 TPR Education IP Holdings, LLC. The Princeton Review is not affiliated with 
Princeton University. For more information about reprints from The Princeton Review visit PARS International Corp. at www.TPR-licensing.com.

BERRY
this is
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FIND AN ACRE 
 and 

reflect on what you learn.
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And prepare to be engaged by our faculty. They are here for you, teaching you and facilitating 

your academic progress in classrooms that average 18 students in size. Be KNOWN. With a 

student-to-faculty ratio of 11:1, Berry does not offer an anonymous education. Our 

faculty members are here to teach you; they expect to conduct research with you.

What sets Berry apart? Ask our faculty. In the words of Professor of English Sandra Meek, 

it begins with “the personalized education and the opportunity for students to be creative in 

crafting their own individual educational experiences.” The result? You learn “self-reliance, 

innovation, creative problem-solving and other traits immensely useful when entering the job 

world, as well as in all other aspects of life after college.”

Be WILLING. How about some unsolicited advice from George Gallagher, professor of animal 

science? Here are his keys to student success at Berry: “Be willing to experience beyond your 

comfort zone.” He sees in first-year Berry students an “enthusiasm and thirst for learning.” 

As these same students realize their academic potential and depart Berry, they are 

“challenging and not afraid to challenge.”

Associate Professor of Geology Dr. Tamie Jovanelly (far left with students on Berry’s campus) is 
spending two summers on a Fulbright Flex Research Grant collecting water quality data in the 
forest reserves of Costa Rica. The grant will allow her to obtain water quality assessments on 
five continents, making comparisons between developed, undeveloped and developing 
countries. She is in the midst of a three-year appointment as a Fulbright Specialist, acting as a 
consultant for countries seeking support and education. Other faculty members have 
consulted with businesses worldwide, received grants from the National Geographic Society 
and advised the U.S. government on how to safeguard against infectious disease.

95% of our faculty hold a 
Ph.D. or equivalent degree

SEEK PEOPLE YOU ADMIRE
 and  borrow freely.



Majors and Minors

7Berry College does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, age, disability, or national or ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarships and loan programs, and athletic and other college-administered programs.

Accounting (BS)
Animal Science (BS)m

  Concentrations:
    Pre-Veterinary/Pre-Professional Science
     Production/Management

Applied Physics (BS)
Art (BA)m

  Concentrations:
    Art Education**
     Art History
     Studio Art

Biochemistry (BS) 
Biology (BS)m *
Business (minor only)
Chemistry (BS)m *
Communication (BA)
  Concentrations:
    Multimedia Journalism
     Public Relations
     Sports Communication
     Visual Communication

Computer Science (minor only)
Creative Technology (BS)m

Creative Writing (BA)m

Dance (minor only)
Early Childhood Education (BS)

Economics (BA/BS)m

English (BA)m *
Environmental Science (BS)m

  Concentrations:
      Biology
      Chemistry
      Environmental Sciences
      Geoscience
      Public Policy

Environmental Studies (BA)m

  Concentrations:
     Environmental Studies
      Environmental Policy Studies

Exercise Science (BS)
   Concentrations:
      Allied Health/Pre-Professional
      Clinical/Research
      Strength and Conditioning

Family Studies (minor only)
Finance (BS)
French (BA)m **
Geology (minor only)
German (BA)m **
History (BA)m *
History Plus (BA)
   Concentrations:
    History Plus Enterprise

     History Plus Gender
     History Plus Global Issues
     History Plus Justice
     History Plus Technology
     History Plus the Environment
     History Plus the Public
     History Plus Writing

Individual-Designed Major (BA/BS)
International Business (Dual Major)
International Studies (BA)m

Latin American and Caribbean 
     Studies (minor only)
Legal Studies (minor only)
Management (BS)
Marketing (BS)
Mathematics (BS)m*
  Concentrations:
     Computer Science
     Mathematics
     Mathematics Education

Middle Grades Education (BS)
Multimedia Journalism (minor only)
Music (BA)m

Music Education (BMus)m

Music with Elective Studies 
   in Business (BMus)m

 m Minor also available.
  * Teacher certification available at secondary level if combined with a secondary education major.
** Teacher certification available for grades P-12 if combined with a secondary education major.

One Health Studies (minor only)
Nursing (BSN)
Physics (BS)m *
  Concentrations:
      General Physics
      Professional Track

Political Science (BA/BS)m *
Psychology (BA/BS)m

Public Relations (minor only)
Religion & Philosophy (BA)
  Concentrations:
      Dual
      Philosophym

      Religionm

Secondary Education (BS)
Sociology & Anthropology (BA/BS)
  Concentrations:
      Dual
     Anthropologym

       Sociologym

Spanish (BA)m **
Speech (minor only)

Sports Administration (BS)
Teaching English as a Foreign 
    Language (minor only)
Theatre (BA)m

Web Development (minor only)
Women’s and Gender Studies (minor only)

Pre-Professional Programs
Pre-Veterinary, Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental, 
Pre-Pharmacy, Pre-Health Professions, 
Pre-Law, Pre-Physical Therapy

Dual Degree Programs
Astronomy with University 
    of Hawaii: Hilo
Engineering with Georgia Institute 
    of Technology School of Engineering 
    or Kennesaw State University
Nursing with Emory University 
    School of Nursing



Whether through your student work, in the classroom or out in the 

community, Berry gives you countless opportunities to serve. But 

it’s service that provides double benefit: to those you reach 

and also to your future career. One case in point: Berry students 

serve the South Rome Early Learning Center as student workers, student 

teachers, interns and graduate students. This pre-kindergarten program 

prepares 3-year-olds for elementary school through exploration and hands-on 

experiences. You work alongside a lead teacher, preparing for your future as a 

career educator while contributing to the future success of the community. 

Be a community service scholar, and meld your passion for civic 

responsibility and social awareness with academic scholarship. Join 

Berry College Volunteer Services to build upon the work you will do in our 

community on First Year Service Day!

Be A LEADER toward a better and brighter future.
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EXTEND A HAND 
 and 

touch the world.



Berry offers you an academic opportunity to learn without barriers while pursuing your passions. That’s 

key to your happiness in college. Berry’s academic programs translate to successful career preparation 

for life after college. Take full advantage of the student work program, and put yourself above other job 

candidates with your hands-on experience. This is where you realize the payoff of your Berry education. 

The Work Experience Program, recognized as one of the premier opportunities in the nation, 

provides meaningful on-campus work experience, fosters entrepreneurship, reduces the costs 

of your education and prepares you for a fulfilling career. (Be CERTAIN to spend some time on 

our site learning about the more than 300 student employment opportunities available to you!)

Be PROACTIVE in your career preparation by taking advantage of the guidance and support available 

through our Career Center. These resources will complement your growing body of knowledge and 

experience as you determine your future path.  

Firsthand work experiences define your Berry education. In turn, you graduate prepared for both the 

predictable and unplanned challenges ahead of you. You will Be LIFE READY. 

Alyssa Hollingsworth (left), class of 2013, has a two-book, 
two-continent publishing contract with Macmillian and 
HotKey Books, debuting her novel, The Eleventh Trade, 
in fall 2018. “Berry was a wonderful place to thrive as a 
writer because I had so much individual attention from 
my fantastic professors,” said 
Alyssa, who majored in 
English and wrote for 
Berry magazine as 
one of her on-
campus jobs.
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Sydney Hulebak (above) launched Lion’s Thread, an empowering social enterprise nonprofit that markets bow ties (also pictured) handcrafted by women in Uganda. All profits 
generated are filtered directly back into the community by supporting education through an affiliated nonprofit, The African SOUP, also started by a Berry student.

WORK HARD STRIDE 
             and  the rest will follow.
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When you enroll at Berry, you join a community more than 100 years in the making. Each year we celebrate our own version 

of homecoming known as Mountain Day, and your participation joins you to generations of Berry students. Don’t 

miss the campuswide talent show, Mountain Day Olympics with your residence hall, the Grand March of students and fall late-

night carnival (lovingly known as “Marthapalooza” in honor of our founder, Martha Berry).

Find your friends in the Berry community close at hand, where on-campus living for all four years is an expectation. Choose from 

traditional residential halls or join a Living Learning Community in your first year, and then select from a variety of suite-style 

and apartment-style housing in future years. Be a part of this community through the shared experiences of living, 

learning, working and exploring together. 

           Your college life happens, together, on campus and in person. Be HERE.

FIND YOUR PEOPLE and  build a team.



Pursue your athletic passions as a Berry Viking in the Southern Athletic Association of NCAA Division III. Foster your 

competitive side in our stadium, Valhalla, and take advantage of the Rome Tennis Center at Berry College, the nation’s largest 

hard-court tennis facility. Compete as a member of one of our 21 intercollegiate sports teams: football; men’s and women’s lacrosse, 

track and field, basketball, soccer, tennis, cross country, swimming and diving, and golf; men’s baseball; and women’s volleyball, 

softball and equestrian. 
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Be FIT. Known simply as “The Cage,” the Steven J. Cage Athletic and Recreation Center offers state-of-the-art fitness facilities for all students, whether 
you are a varsity or intramural athlete or just looking for a workout. This 131,000-square-foot facility houses a performance arena that seats nearly 2,000 
for varsity athletics, a natatorium (indoor pool) with observation seating, an expansive fitness center, racquetball courts and an indoor walk/jog track 
among its many amenities. Just around the corner, newly-renovated Richards Gym features weight training, locker rooms and a dance studio.

HIT YOUR 
              STRIDE and  be relentless.



A wide array of student organizations, clubs, programs and 

activities offer you a constant social schedule to stay active. 

Whether you’re interested in Ultimate Frisbee or rowing; 

honing your media experience with the student newspaper or 

literary magazine; celebrating and advancing multicultural 

awareness, or service work, you’ll find it difficult to fit 

everything in. You’re looking for a do-everything campus? 

You’ve found the right place!

Perhaps the real beauty of Berry resides in the fact that 

you can have the best of both worlds: a sprawling campus 

that’s a quick drive from bustling city life. If you find the 

time in your schedule, Atlanta, Birmingham and Chattanooga 

await you. Of course, downtown Rome is right around the corner 

from campus. Spend an evening at one of the city’s numerous 

restaurants before catching a movie or a Rome Braves baseball 

game, and discover this hidden gem of a college town in the 

scenic rolling mountains that define Northwest Georgia.
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Just a sampling of our student 
organizations:

American Chemical Society

Art Society

Athletes Bettering the Community

Berry College Student Nurses Association

Berry College Theatre Company

Berry College Volunteer Services

Berry Dance Troupe

Berry International Club

Berry Investment Group

Campus Carrier (newspaper)

Campus Outreach

Dead Poets’ Society

First-Year Mentors

Habitat for Humanity

Honors Student Union

Intramurals & Outdoor Rec

Jazz Ensemble

Krannert Center Activities Board

Model United Nations

Presidential Ambassadors

Pre-Vet Club

Religion in Student Experience

Sociology & Anthropology Club

Students Against Violating the Earth

Swing and Ballroom Dance Association

Viking Crew (rowing)

Viking Drumline

Viking Fusion (multimedia website)

GET BUSY 
 and  be involved.



Discover all that Berry has to offer during your visit to campus. Join us for a campus tour, an overnight visit hosted by a student, or 

for one of our special admissions programs designed to immerse you in the daily life of BEING A BERRY STUDENT. While you’re 

here, sit in on a class or two and talk with professors at our meet-and-greets. We also recommend you include an information session or 

admissions interview to help you get the full picture of Berry College.

Plan your guided tour any time, or drop by when you’re ready to roam campus at your own pace. Our community is excited to share 

everything our campus offers you… Be HERE (WITH US!) and Be YOU. 

Visit berry.edu/visit to explore campus visit options and schedule your visit today!
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Meet Weaver Ellard, Class of 2017: tour guide, resident 
assistant, Presidential Ambassador, Gate of Opportunity 
Scholar, management and marketing major, Campus 
Ambassador for the Atlanta Hawks and…18-time intramural 
champion! The student work program and Student 
Enterprises set Berry apart during Weaver’s college search. 
The result? An impressive resume that “helped me stand out 
above my peers from other universities who didn’t have the 
same kind of opportunities for work experience,” says 
Weaver, now a field marketing associate for NCR 
Corporation in Atlanta. Weaver’s words to remember about 
Berry? Our professors show an “inexplicable love and 
interest in students. This kind of love and intentionality is 
something that is so rare anywhere else.”

VISIT CAMPUS 
                     and  broaden your horizons.



BE PREPARED... and be invested.
At Berry, our faculty and staff are invested in your experience from your 

very first day, because we know that you have invested yourself in Berry. Our 

community includes students from all backgrounds, and we will partner with 

you to make your college education affordable.

For an estimation of what you might receive from Berry, visit our net price 

calculator at berry.edu/npc

Our advice: Be EARLY. The application for admission is available Aug. 1 

of your senior year. The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 

is available Oct. 1. Berry’s FAFSA code is 001554. Apply early so that we 

can partner with you in making a financial plan for your college education. 

Don’t be afraid to call us (706.236.2215) or email us (admissions@berry.edu) 

with any and every question. Better yet, come visit, and we’ll talk through 

your options with you! We’re ready to help you find the college of your 

dreams. Visit berry.edu/aid for more information on scholarships and 

financial aid. We hope to see you on campus soon! 
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We want you to be prepared to succeed in any department you want 

when you arrive on campus. Show us you’re ready by taking challenging 

courses when you can (AP, IB, Dual-Enrollment, etc.). You can best 

prepare for the opportunities at Berry by taking:

 • 4 years of English

 • 4 years of science – including biology, chemistry and physics

 • Mathematics through precalculus

 • 3 years of social studies

 • 2 years of foreign language

You are more than a number at Berry. We will ask you for additional 

information like an SAT or ACT score, and we want to know about you 

through one-on-one conversations and essays. If you have any questions 

about the admissions process at all, Be INQUISITIVE and ask us!

For more information about admissions, visit berry.edu/admission or 

call us at 1.800.BERRY.GA today.

2018 Tuition and Fees + Housing and Meals: $36,556 + $12,770 = $49,326
2018 Merit Scholarship Range: $7,000-21,000
2018 Need-Based Grant Range: $3,000-$10,000



P.O. Box 490159  Mount Berry, GA 30149-0159  
1.800.BERRY.GA (Toll Free) or 706.236.2215
berry.edu/admission

Address Service Requested

      


